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All Worlds Resorts | Warm Sands - 526 S Warm Sands Dr, Palm Springs, CA | (760) 3237505 www.allworldsresorts.com/
Located 100 miles east of LA, All Worlds Resorts is the premiere resort destination for gay
men looking for a good time. Boasting regular events such as PRIDE 2013 and Leather Pride,
the 2-acre resort is spread across four iconic properties which bring a wide array of options
that service both those who enjoy homoerotic fun at a budget price and luxury, no-expensespared individuals. Stay for a few nights or for months on end – at All Worlds Resorts, the
world really is your oyster.

La Dolce Vita Resort & Spa | Downtown Palm Springs - 1491 S Via Soledad, Palm Springs,
CA | (877) 644-4111 http://www.ladolcevitaresort.com
La Dolce Vita is a Palm Springs resort and spa that offers a soothing, relaxed and chilled out
environment that calls upon the charm of Italy with its interior design and outside styling. La
Dolce Vita has a clothing optional policy where visitors are free to wear as much or as little
as they wish while spending time either of their crystal-clear pools. There are a number of
room options ranging from the budget Amalfi through to the luxury-conscious Napoli,
boasting a full 41 sq. meter interior space.

Chaps Inn | Downtown Palm Springs - 312 E Camino Monte Vista, Palm Springs, CA | (800)
445-8916 http://www.chapsinn.com
As the name suggests, Chaps Inn is all about the celebration of everything gay and leather.
Having a fully optional clothing policy, many bears and passionate butch men visit the resort
on a yearly basis to enjoy the beauty and delights offered by the surrounding Palm Springs
area. With a small but charming collection of 10 rooms, Chaps Inn is the perfect destination
for those looking for more privacy and intimacy with their stay in California. Whatever the
event or occasion, Stuart and Ian – the two life partners that own and operate Chaps Inn –
look forward to seeing you.

